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The Joint Research  Centre (JRC) forms an integral part of the European  Com-
munity's development within the scientific  research field. Its multiple  activi-
ties are at the disposal of the Community as a whole and are conducted  in
close collaboration with research laboratories  and industry in the Member
States. These activities include assistance  given to the Commission  itself by
the provision of services of a specific scientific and technical  nature. These
services  aid the Commission  in carrying out the broad spectrum of Commu-
niry policies for which it has responsibiliry.
During  1993, the Council of the European Union and the European Parlia-
ment, on the occasion of the discussions  held on the 4th Framework Pro-
gramme of Community  activities in the field of research, technological  devel-
opment and demonstration,  considered  new ways in which the JRC could be
more closely integrated into the European nework of science  and technology,
than had been the case in the past.
In addition to this forward planning, throughout  1993 the JRC continued  the
work already set out for the 1992-1994  peiod under the 3rd Framework
Programme and was assisted  and advised in this task by its Board of Gover-
nors. Emphasis  was also put on rationalisation of resources and increasing
the overall performance of the Centre. Cooperations with national  laborato-
ries and the creation of net'works  was stepped up, which helped to facilitate
the Centret closer integration  within the European scientific  community.
Progress with regard to new cooperations  between the participating  EEA/
EFTA countries and the JRCI Institutes  was also made and is continuing.
Support to Community  policies was further developed,  with the Commission
entrusting  long term actions to the JRC. An example  of this rype of support
action was the formation of the European Chemicals  Bureau and the Euro-
pean Office for'Wine, Alcohol  and Spirit Drinks. Furthermore, substantial
support was offered to the other services  of the Commission  in various fields,
ranging from agriculture to environmental protection and energy, while re-
specting the subsidiarity  principle.
An evaluation of the outcome,  qualicy and adequacy of the work performed
by all of the JRCI Institutes  was begun during 1993, with the setting up of
independent Visiiing Groups and their inspection will continue in 1994 a\so.
The complete activities of the JRC and its achievements during 1993 are
presented in this Annual Report, accompanied  by the observations  of the JRC
Board of Governors. The report bears witness to the many ways in which the
JRC fulfills the role given it by the Community  and to the progress achieved
in developing its scientific and technical  competences  for the future.
My gratitude is expressed to the Board of Governors for all their help and
advice throughout the year and to the Director General,  the Directors and the
entire staff of the Joint Research  Centre for the qualiry of their work and their
contribution to the Centret  success.
A. Ruberti
Member of the Commission(IBSERUATII|III$ (lF IHE tlN IHE JRG AIIINUAI REP(|RT
The Board notes that the Annual Report of the JRC provides information  on
all categories of activities, and that it is a well-prepared and usefully structured
document.
Rationalisation of Resources
The Annual Report of the JRC reflects much of the work on which the Board
has been concenrraring  throughout  the year including improvements  to the
internal efficiency of the Centre. Although  there are still various administra-
tive measures  and infrastructural adaptations to be implemented, the ration-
alisarion of resources, mainly at the Ispra site, has been efficiendy continued.
Similarly, the Board has followed  the plans for an ECO-Centre at Ispra.
Human Capital and Mobility
The Human Capital and Mobility  Programme is a vital contribution to inte-
grating  the JRC in the European Scientific Community. It has been success-
fully launched as far as grantholders, networks with national  partners and use
of large-scale installations  by teams from the Member States are concerned.
Important emphasis has been placed on increasing  the number of grantholders
and selecting candidates  relative to the appropriateness  of their qualifications.
In conjuncrion, a balanced  geographical distribution  has also been achieved.
Cooperation with National Research Organisations
The Board has closely followed  the Centre's cooperation with National Labo-
ratories  and the setting up of research nenvorks. The qualiry of their research
and the methods coordinating  their activities across Europe have been a main
concern for the Board and a subject of intensive study throughout  the year.
The Board strongly emphasises that the JRC should collaborate with insti-
tutes in all Member States - and in the future from the participating EFTA
countries. The large number of cooperations  described in the Report bears
witness to the Centre's understanding of true collaboration,  which is also vital
for the future.
Global Change  and its impact on Earth and Environment is amongst the new
research areas in the field of environment. The Board has encouraged the
Commission  initiative on a European  Network for Research  in Global Change
(ENzuCH) to which the JRC should also contribute.
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tiative and should encourage and enable the use of Earth observation data for
the benefit of sociery at large. It was conceived  in collaboration  with the Euro-
pean Space Agency (ESA) and the Board devoted most of its meeting in June
1993 to discussions  regarding the outcome  of the feasibiliry  study. The next
phase - the pathfinder  phase - is now in progress  and the Board will follow this
closely, emphasising  particularly that the project be geared towards the needs
of the users.
Scientific and Technical  Support
The Board has noted the development of the scientific-technical  support for
Communiry  policies requested by other Directorates General  of the Commis-
sion. In this connection. it is with satisfaction  that the Board has seen the
Commission  entrusting further long-term structured  acdons to the JRC.
These include the European Chemicals Bureau and the European Office for
Wine, Alcohol and Spirit Drinks, while the European Centre for Alternative
Methods (alternative to vivisections) initiated its work during the year. These
are examples of the Commission  benefitting from the scientific  and technical
competences  of the JRC in areas requiring the intervention of its own labora-
tory.
Evaluation  of JRC Activities
The current 1992-1994 programme passed  its mid-term  during the year. To
this end with a view to better evaluating the outcome,  qualiry and adequacy
of the work, the Board has set up a system of independent visiting groups to
inspect each of the JRC institutes.  In late 1993 the Board acknowledged the
reports from the evaluations  of the High-Flux  Reactor  at Petten,  the Institute
for Prospective Technological Studies, and the Institute for Systems  Engineer-
ing and Informatics. Further  evaluations  of the other JRC institutes  are forth-
coming and the reports will be subject to the Boardt consideration  during
r994.
The Role of the JRC in the Community
The Board has devoted much time and effort to the forward planning of the
Centre, but 1993 has been particularly  concentrated on this matter. The Boardhas discussed the role of the JRC in the Fourth  Framework  Programme  of
Community  activities in research,  technological development and demonstra-
tion, proposed  by the Commission  last summer, at all its meetings.  An initial
step in the decision process (European Parliament  Opinion, Council Com-
mon Position) has now been reached. The Board, like the Commission,  is
keen to ensure a continuing  position for the JRC as an integral part of the
Communiry R&D system, but realises that new ways to this end may be
necessary.  The Board has expressed  its willingness to assist the Commission  in
the adaptations necessary  for the Future.
In this respect  the Board expresses with pleasure its gratitude to Professor
Antonio RUBERTI, Commissioner for Research  and to Professor
Claude DESAMA, Chairman  of the European Parliament Committee on
Enerry, Research and Technology for their discussions  and valuable help to
the Board in identi$'ing  the future role of the JRC.
In summary the Board acknowledges  the continuous  dedication  and efficient
work performed  during the year by the Director  General, the Directors and
indeed the entire staff of the Joint Research  Centre, and recognises  their
demonstrated will to embark on new orientations  and changes from the past.
The future will offer many new challenges to the JRC.
During  1993, the Board, comprised  of representatives of the 12 Member Coun-
tries, has been working  closely with Observers  from the EFTA countries in
preparation  for the Agreement on the European Economic  Area (EEA) and
wishes to acknowledge  their valuable contributions. The Board welcomes  the
Agreement of the European Economic  Area entering into force on 1 January
1994 and looks forward  to the sffengthened collaboration  with the participat-
ing EFTA countries.
Brussels, January 1994
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The Joint Research  Centre of the European Com-
munities  is a European scientific  and technical re-
search centre established  by the European  Com-
mission, with headquarters in Brussels. Four sites
in Belgium, Germany, Italy and the Netherlands
house eight different institutes,  each with its own
focus of expertise.This Annual Report intends to give a general over-
view of TRC life in 1993.
Furthermore,  readers  may find more details in the
Annual  Reports of the eight Institutes. Finally, as
in the past, the JRC publishes numerous scientific
reports, presents papers in conferences  and in sci-
entific journals, and organises  workshops, seminars
and conferences  to disseminate its scientific achieve-
ments.
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These documents may be obtained from
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1993 saw the Joint Research  Centre (JRC)
passing the mid-term of the activities set
out by the Council Resolution and Council
Decisions adopted on 29 ApriI 1992 for
the 1992-1994 period. As expected, the
Centre was fully engaged in the pursuit of
its assigned activities and at the same time,
in a dynamic planning for the future.
The JRC continued its contribution to the
3rd Framework Programme via the lines of
Industrial and Materials  Technologies,
Measurement  and Testing, Environment,
Nuclear Fission Safery, Controlled Thermo-
Nuclear Fusion and Human Capital and
Mobility.
TheJRC has a strong tradition of executing
projects of a multidisciplinary  nature. This
was reflected in the subject areas of most
of the Institutes with the aim of meeting
the aeeds of the Community  as a whole,
its institutions and Member States. All eight
Institutes continued their activities within
the context of specific programmes,
scientific and technological support for the
Commission,  contractual work for external
third parties and exploratory  research. The
JRC financial resources in 1993 amounted
rc 264 MioEcu and their repartition among
the JRC activities is given in the figure
opposite.
The neutral and independent role of the
JRC was underlined, research of pre-
normative  character was emphasised as was
the true European  nature of its scientific-
technical activities. Much attention has
been paid by the JRC Board of Governors
to ensure proper response to the subsidiariry
principle and to foster increasing significant
collaboration with national research  in the
Member States. Plans were drawn up for a
possible coming collaboration  with the
EFTA countries. Thanks to its capabilities
and its involvement in the formulation and
implementation of Community policies,
the JRC assumed the role of a neutral and
independent  tool.
\Work undertaken as scientific and
technological  support for the Commission
continued and much attention has been
paid to applying the customer/contractor
principle. New initiatives included the
European Centre for Validation of
Alternative  Testing Methods (alternative to
vivisection)  and the European Chemicals
Bureau both for the Directorate General
for Environment,  Nuclear  Safety and Civil
Protection and new work in the nuclear
safeguards  area for the Directorate General
for Energy.
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Contractual work performed for external
third parties continued to be of a high
quality and executed with speed, and the
JRC strengthened  its marketing efforts both
at institute and central level. The volume
of new contracts  reached  a higher level than
in the previous year.
The many exploratory research projects
gave stimuli for possible new work
orientations and added to the scientific
vitaliry of the JRC.
Early planning of the JRCt contribution
to the 4th Framework  Programme on
WtlBK F(lR IIIIRD  PARIIES 10.8%
Community activities in research and
technological development was started; the
scientific and technical objectives and
contents of programmes  were defined in
cooperation with the JRC Board of
Governors.
The Commission  issued its proposal  on the
4th  Framework Programme on
Community activities of Research,
Technological Development  and
Demonstration (1994-1998) and various
accompanying  documents.
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The predominant task of the JRC is xill its connibu-
tion to the implementation  of the Framework Pro-
gramme which accounted for 63.50/o of the JRC
Budget. h contributed to the objectiues  of the 3rd
Frameworh  Programme  by the execution of the fol-
lowing specifc  programrnes :
The Industrial and Materials  Technologies  pro-
gramme encompassed research on :  Advanced
Materials  executed  by the Institute  for Advanced
Materials (IAM), and on the \Working Environ-
ment, executed by the Institute for SaferyTechnol-
ogy (lST), the Institute for Systems Engineering
and Informatics  (ISEI) and by the Environment
Institute  (EI).
European research new,rorks were actively promoted
by the IAM within the growing field of surface
engineering.  Research  work covered hard surfac-
ing for the wear resistance, fibre coatings  for com-
posite interface engineering and biocompatible
coatings for prostheses. The Advanced Coating
Centre, a joint venture with the Netherlands  En-
ergy Foundation (ECN), became fully operational
in 1993.
A methodology for the engineering  of composite
interface structures has been established  in the
frame of the EUREKA-CEFIRproject;  a technique
for producing  nanocrystalline  ceramic  coatings  has
been developed.
Three Neworks (AMES, ENIQ and NESQ) - in
which IAM acts as reference  laboratory - were
launched to integrate European efforts on inspec-
tion procedure qualification for heary dury struc-
tural components.
The research on \florking Environment at ISEI was
focused on models and methods for human error
assessment in avionics. air traffic control and chemi-
cal industries.
The EI activity was mainly directed towards the
assessment of the toxicological impact of trace
metals on general and occupational exposed
populations.  Experiments were started with a new
chamber called INDOORTRON  to test indoor
pollution.
The Measurement and Testing programme en-
compassed research  projects on measurements  and
reference  materials,  executed by the Institute for
Reference  Materials  and Measurements (IRMM),
and research projects  on reference  methods  for non-
nuclear energies and the assessment  of the reliabil-
iry of structures, executed by the Institute for Sys-
tems Engineering and Informatics  (ISEI) and by
the Institute for Safery Technology  (lST).
IRMM continued the elaboration of reference
materials, as in the past. In collaboration  with
national  institutes,  the value of the Avogadro con-
stant has been redetermined to a precision of l0-7,
which promises application for redefinition of the
international  standards.
A,MES
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12Nuclear data continued to be measured. Measure-
ments of very low contaminations  in various  mate-
rials have been performed in the Ultra Clean
Chemical Laboratory  and with a new detection
device installed in an underground faciliry of the
SCK/CEN, Mol; interlaboratory  measurements
have been performed  to analyse trace elements in
water and in human serum within the International
Measurement Evaluation  Programme (IMEP).
The European Laboratory for Structural  fusessment
(ELSA) of the IST investigated the behaviour  of
materials and structures  to dynamic loading for the
design of civil engineering structures in seismic
areas, in collaboration  with the European  Associa-
tion of Structural  Mechanics Laboratories. At the
ISEI, a new procedure  has been developed for test-
ing the light induced degradation  of thin film amor-
phous silicon modules (photovoltaic  films).
The Environment  Protection programme consisted
of research  projects executed  by the Environment
Institute (EI) on atmospheric  pollution, and on soil,
water and waste pollution. It also encompassed
applications  of remote sensing techniques,  executed
by the Institute for Remote Sensing Applications
(IRSA), and research activities  on industrial  haz-
ards executed by the Institute for Safery Technol-
ogy (IST) and by the Institute for Systems Engi-
neering and Informatics (ISEI).
The Environment Institute continued its research
on atmospheric  pollution  and global change; these
activities were aimed at elucidating the potential
contribution ofvegetation emission to tropospheric
ozone, understanding  and modelling the chemis-
try of sulphur compounds in marine troposphere
agd the aerosol formation processes,  and assessing
the transport of air pollutants over complex ter-
rains.
These have been complemented  by air laboratory
studies focussed on tropospheric oxidation of
biogenic  and anthropogenic  emissions, and on the
Parts of the JRC cuvette  system
to measure biogenic  emissions
of trace  gases from oak/pine
branches  during  the BEMA
Campaign (June 93 Rome)
Remote sensing of Biomass
Burning  activity  at continental,
regional and local levels in the
Savannah - forest transition
zone of Africa  (FIRE  project)
SPTCITIC  RTSEARGII
characterisation of photochemical  oxidants occur-
ring in the course of surface ozone  episodes.
In addition, the coordination role has been played
by EI both in the experimental  campaign of the
BEMA project (Biogenic Emission in the Mediter-
ranean Area) involving the participation of 12 na-
tional laboratories,  and in a measurement  campaign
across the North-Atlantic  as part of an interna-
tional stirdy on aerosols and climate.
In the frame of global change study the IRSA de-
veloped remote sensing based  approaches to study
the terrestrial and marine biospheres with particu-
lar emphasis on changes in vegetation distribution
(e.g. biomass  burning)  and regional and temporal
variations  of sea surface  temperature and biologi-
cal activity.
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Advanced  techniques for remote sensingwere evalu-
ated; high spectral resolution sensors have been
shown to provide information on specific  elements
of interest such as lignin and moisture content,
which cannot currently be obtained with existing
sensors. Microwave remote sensing  techniques were
also evaluated for forestry and agricultural  applica-
tions; these provide possible means to acquire  data
independent  of prevailing  weather conditions.
The EMSL (European  Microwave  Signature  Labo-
ratory) faciliry  has been calibrated and will be used
in an experimental programme devoted to under-
take spectral signature research in preparation  for
future spaceborne observations.  This programme
has been defined on the basis of recommendations
and requests  emanating from interested  research
institutes across Europe.
Methodologies (neural networks, expert systems
and spectral mixture  modelling)  are being devel-
oped to monitor vegetation and environmental
conditions in several parts of Europe, with par-
ticular emphasis on ecosystem mapping,  land deg-
radation and desertification.
The ISEI, the IRSA and the EI examined the set-
ting-up of a Centre for Earth Observation  (CEO),
whose objective would be to provide an efficient
decentralised network for the full exploitation of
the earth observation data.
At the ISI the Faciliry for Investigating  Rdna-
way Events Safery (FIRES) has been operating
for the study of aromatic nitrations. Studies
have been performed to develop and apply
to FIRES advanced methodolosies 
-
V  EUROPEAN  SOURCE
for determining safety conditions,
process optimisation,  Process control and early
-warning detection  of runaway initiation.
The Nuclear  Fission Safety programme encom-
passed a number of research activities ranging from
reactor safery executed by the Institute for Safety
Technology (IST), to research  activities on nuclear
IRSA  s Optical  Goniometer - a
facility  which measures the Bi-
directional  Ref lectance
Distribution Function of various
targets  of interest for remote
sensrng.
International codes  used by
the ESTER group
safeguards  and fissile materials  management,  ex-
ecuted by the Institute for Safery Gchnology  and
the Institute for Systems Engineering  and
Informatics  (ISEI), and to research activities on
nuclear fuels and actinides executed by the Insti-
tute for Ti'ansuranium  Elements (ITU).
The IST continued  its contribution  to the study of
severe accident  phenomena in nuclear power plants
with the participation  in the international  PHEBUS
programme at CEA Cadarache and with the ex-
ecution of the FARO (experimental  faciliry for fuel
meldng)  test programme at Ispra, simulating  se-
vere accidents in the core of nuclear reactors.
In collaboration  with many European institutions,
the IST continued the development  of the Euro-
pean Source Term Research  (ESTER)  computer
code package which is designed to become  the
European best estimate  code for the calculation  of
Source Term in severe accident scenarios.
The Institute for Tiansuranium  Elements (ITU)
contributed to the srudy of safery of nuclear fuels,
and especially to the effect of high burn-up on fuel
and cladding integriry.  Particular  attention was paid
to structural changes occurring at the fuel surface
t4and to the influence of fission products on the fuel
thermal conductiviry. Studies concerning the safety
and transmutation of actinides were continued in
cooperation with several European laboratories.
Nuclear safeguards  research continued  at ISEI,ITU
and IST; a mobile robot for remote verification  and
an active video detection system were developed.
On-site  sealing techniques have been pursued; ul-
trasonic sealing and identification techniques have
been patented.
The Fusion Technology  and Safety programme  is
executed by the Institute for Safety Technology
(IST), the Institute for Systems Engineering  and
Informatics (ISEI) as well as by the Institute for
Advanced Materials  (lAM).
Verification and testing of the safery relevant sys-
tems in the European Thitium Handling Experi-
mental Laboratory  (ETHEL) continued during
1993 with the aim of obtaining the operational
licence for Nuclear Testing in 1994. Cooperation
between the  IST  (ETHEL)  and  the
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Kernforschungszentrum  Karlsruhe (KFK) Tiitium
Laboratory  Karlsruhe (TLK) facility is progressing.
Various computer  packages  were developed  by the
ISEI to model physical phenomena within a reac-
tor and a facility to simulate remote handling  pro-
cedures has been built.
The Human Capital and Mobility programme of
theJRC continued with increased  activities  in 1993
and covered all Institutes.  It offered individual  re-
search fellowships to interested scientists, partici-
pation to ner\,vorks with other research organisa-
tions and access to large scale facilities projects.
The Board of Governors of the JRC approved  dur-
ing 1993, 200 individual fellowships  on a post-
doctoral level, 11 networks  involving  a JRC par-
ticipation and 3 projects on access to large scale
facilities of the
JRC.
Progress made in the ex-
ecution of these pro-
{rutmmes  is reported  in
lnore detai/ in-the Chap-
ter dedicated  to the ic-
tiuities of theJRC Insti-
,utes
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Gommunity Policies
The JRC scientific and technical expertise  is auail-
able to other Directzrates  General  of the Commission
for support in the formulation  and implementation
of Community  policies
In 1993, the JRC scientific  and technical support
accounted for 22.5 o/o of the JRC budget, at the
same level as in 1992. The figure below shows
European the main sectors concerned  were Envi-
ronment,  Energy and Agriculture. Much attention
has been paid to provide an effective  customer/
contractor  relationship,  as well as a degree of con-
tinuity and long-term  planning.  Practically around
83o/o of all operations  were covered during the year
by an Inter-DG multi-annual  contract,  a Council
Decision or a Commission  Decision, with the re-
maining part executed in response  to more urgent
requests from Commission  Directorates  General.
1$  18
mioEGu
JRC support  for the Environmental policy, which
accounts for 27.8o/o of the scientific  and technical
support budget, provides DG XI with scientific
and technical assistance  in the implementation of
legislation  on chemical pollutants,  atmospheric  pol-
lution, water qualiry, chemical waste, industrial  risks
and major accidents.  This work is part of the EC
Action Programme  in the field of the Environment
and includes the followine  actions:
ArMosPHEzuc POLLUrro" r,]ooo*,
- implementation of EC Directives  801779 and 85/
2031EEC on air qualiry (SO,, NO,, photochemi-
cal oxidants);
- establishment of the European  Reference  Labo-
ratory of Air Pollution (ERLAP);
VASTE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT
- preparation of the European \faste Catalogue  (Di-
rective glll56lEEC) with the co-ordination  of a
group of independent  experts;
R{DIATION PROTECTION  SUPPORI-
- setting up of the "European Tiacer Experiment"
(ETEX) to test the validiry of atmospheric models,
with more than wenty countries participating; the
first experiment  is foreseen in 1994;
lv{AJOR ACCIDENTS  SUPPORT
- implementation of EC Directive 821501/EEC on
the accident hazards connected with the industrial
activities  involving  dangerous chemicals;
- investigation of hazards of certain industrial ac-
tiviries such as processing  and storage installations
for hazardous  chemicals.
CHEMICALS  CONTROL SUPPORT
- establishment of the European Chemicals Bureau
within the El since January lst, 1993, with the
task of carrying out and coordinating  the scien-
tific/technical work for the implementation of EC
legislation  for the control of chemicals.
Another initiative includes the development of the
European  Centre for Validation  ofAlternative Test-
ing Methods (alternative to vivisection).JRC S/I SUPPl|RT
JRC support for Energy policy (DG XVII) ac-
counts for 27.2o/o of the scientific and technical
support budget.
Most of the work undertaken  deals with the fol-
lowing tasks:
- training of nuclear  safeguards  inspectors,  harmo-
nisation of in-service inspection  practices provid-
ing state of the art equipment  and reference  analy-
ses of nuclear materials samples;
- operation of on-site laboratories  for safeguards
analysis  at reprocessing plants such as Sellafield  and
La Hague;
- contribution to long-term energy scenarios,  in-
cluding the evolution of nuclear energy  industry;
- contributions to energy conservation and to ra-
tional use of energy in small and medium size in-
dustries, buildings and transport sysrems;
- monitoring  of photovoltaic and solar thermal dem-
onstration projects.
JRC support for the Common  Agricultural  Poliry,
which accounts for 14.2o/o ofthe scientific and tech-
nical support  budget, covers mainly the following
research areas:
- der.'elopment  and demonstration  of rnethodolo-
gies integrating remote sensing data into the col-
lection of statistics for the monitoring of crop acre-
age and agricultural  production in the EC (Coun-
cil Decision of 26.9.1988);
- establishment  of registers of inventory control  sys-
tems in agriculture, using either airborne or
spaceborne  remote sensing  techniques;
- creation of the European Office For rvine, alcohol
and spirit drinks (COM(93) 360 final, l6 Septem-
ber 1993).
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Fu"ther  infonnatiott  on the JRC ScientiJic and Tichnit'al  support
actittities to the Comntission's seruices  rna-y bg forrt/ in the chapter
dedicated n tlte actiuities  oftheJRC  Insrirutes.
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Besides the operation  of the HFR reactor, at the re-
quest of the German and the Dutch  gzuernments,  the
JRC has been ffiring its scientific  expertise to orher
external  custzmers since l9BB, totalling a uolume of
orders of more than 60 Mioecu during the last six
years since this actiuiE,  was initiated.
The public sector, with its increasing  needs for
expertise in the area of  environmental manage-
ment, is emerging  as a customer of the JRC for
projects involving the study of air, water and soil
pollution and the management of industrial  and
urban waste.
Environment  related contracts now being executed
at the JRC account for 9o/o of the total orders ex-
ecuted in 1993, which is an increase of 25o/o com-
pared with the past year.
LE CENTRE  C
eBrB  d  d*9
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The total volume of new orders received in 1993
by the JRC reached the level of 11.7 Mioecu; the
evolution of the order book in 1992 and 1993 is
given in the bar chart opposite.
The volume of new orders received in 1993 is 30o/o
higher than that received in 1992.
As in 1992, two Institutes,  namely the Institute for
Advanced Materials and the Institute for'Iransura-
nium Elements  are far ahead of the other JRC In-
stitutes in the winning  of contracts for Third Party
\Work. The Institute for SaferyTechnology  acknowl-
edged the biggest increase in earning contracts for
Third Party Work since the volume of its orders
doubled in 1993 in comparison with 1992.
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JRG Goopenation with
National Reseanch
0nganisations
The JRC is cooperating with national organisations
through uarious schemes  : bikteral cooperations,  mul-
tilateral  cooperations,  Hum*n Capital and Mobility
Networks,  and EUREMI  projects.
More than 100 bilateral cooperations and 60 mul-
tilateral cooperations are today in force with na-
tional organisations. These cooperations allow to
increase the scientific knowledge and excellence of
the partners.  The bilateral  cooperations are gener-
ally focused to highly specialised fields whereas
multilateral  ones, whose number of partners  is gen-
erally cornprised between 2 and,20 (up to 70 in
extreme cases), concern broader  subjects. The JRC
is also panicipating in eleven Human Capital and
Mobiliry Networks (HCM) and in five EUREKA
projects . A list of the most important cooperations
is given in the table opposite.  All these cooperations
are open to new prospective  participants who want
to join and benefit from them in bringing their
additional scientific expertise.
The JRC is also participating in five EUREKA
(European  Cooperation  on Advanced  Technolory)
projects:
- CEFIR (Ceramic European Fibre Research, EU
658), an initiative  aiming at the production of
European high temperature  resistant ceramic fibres,
where a novel methodolo  gy for the engineering of
fibre and composite interface has been developed;
- FORMENTOR (EU l9), related to the develop-
ment of expert systems to support decision  making
in hazardous  situations  wheie a first version of a
coherent methodology  has been developed  for real
time operator decision support systems;
l. Tbe EUREI(A initiatiue  was set-up to rdise, through claser  coop-
eration among  enterpriset  and researih  institutes ln t-he field of id-
uanced  technilogies,- the pro ductiu ity a nd competitiaenesi  of  Europ  e !
industries  and iationaf economieion  tbe wirld marhet, and hence
strengthen the basisfor lattingprosperity  and emptoynent. It inaolaes
20 countries  olus the Eurooean Commission.
- EUROTRAC (EU 7), with the TRACT (Tians-
port of Air Pollutants  over Complex  Terrain) sub-
project that uses artificial ffacers for assessing the
transport of atmospheric pollutants in the Alpine
region where data related to previous experiments
have been assembled in a data base, which is now
available for predictive  model verification; and the
IACTOZ  (Laboratory Studies of Chemistry  related
to Tiopospheric  Ozone) sub-project that evaluates,
by laboratory  experiments, the chemical and pho-
tochemical'transformation of atmospheric  pollut-
ants where cooperation with the Universiry  of Keel
and with the Universiry  of Milano  has led to inter-
esting results.
ID strioution  of types  of
collaborative  urork witnin the EC
JRC  C(|(}PTRAII(lN WIIH (lIIIEBS
- EUROENVIRON  (EU 330), with the TRACY
(Toxic Metals in HumanTissues and Fluids) project
(EU 618) which aims to develop a state base for
toxic materials in human  tissue and fluids and the
mobile analysis laboratory  project (EU 674) aim-
ing at developing a mobile analytical laboratory for
the in-field analysis  of water, waste and soil and
where an  interlaboratory  exercise has been
launched;
- VISIMAR  (Visualisation  and Simulation of Ma-
rine Environmental Processes, EU 495), to moni-
tor the marine environment  in producing  an ani-
mation system showing the dynamic  behaviour of
geophysical processes has been concluded.
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.  IST/|SE|/|TU -  Nuclear  Safeguards
Reference  Nuclear Materials Measurements
Reference  Measuremenls for Chemical  Analysis
Polluting Trace  element determination  in the environment
Basic  Actinide  Research
Partitioning  and transmutation  of long lived actinides  in order to mitigate their
long term  hazards
High temperature ceramic fibres for ceramic-matrix  composite  materials
Prenormative research on advanced materials
Non destructive  inspection techniques for reliability  assessment of mechanical
structures
Development of reliable ceramic componenls  for advanced gas turbines
Semi-autonomous  Monitoring  and Robotics Technology  (SMART)
Interactive image  synthesis and processing on Innovative Computer Architectures
Diagnostics and Reliability of Innovative Materials and Structures  for
Transportation  Applications
Intercalibration  and development of measurement methods for air pollution
monitoring
I nternational forest  investigation
Agricultural  statistics
Monitoring  oJ Common Agricultural  Policies
Structural  mechanics (earthquake engineering research), operation  of the
ELSA facility
- Prenormative research in support  to Eurocode No 8
- Reactor Safety:  Severe  accidents
REIMEP  collaborative  effort involving  more than 30 laboratories
IMEP:  collaborative  effort  involving  up to 65 laboratories
Envirotrace: an HCM  network  involving  15 laboratories
Bilateral cooperation  with interested universities and research institutes
Network with interested research institutes
Research networks with universities  and research institutes
VAMAS
PISC longstanding  multinational  cooperation  system  expanded  to embrace
3 new networks:
NESC : Network for Evaluating Steel  Components
ENl0 : European Network for Inspection  0ualification
AMES : European  Action group on aged reactor materials and components.
HCM  network  involving  5 European Laboratories
HCM  network  involving  13 European  organisations
HCM  network  involving  8 European  laboratories
HCM  network  involving  8 European partners
Major collaborative  effort  in intercalibration  and development of measurement
methods with all interested  European  laboratories
Existing cooperation  with ESA and four national institutes
Contractual activities  in network
Contractual activities  in network
Existing European  association ol structural  mechanics laboratories
(30 European laboratories)
HCM  network  involving  19 European  organisations
Cooperation with 16 European laboratories contributing  to the Phebus PF
programme,  cooperaiion  with 8 organisations  involved in the FARO prolects
ESARDA  longstanding  lormal cooperation with all interested European research
I nstitutes
*$
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Computerised simulation of the
photovoltaic modules in place
on the south lace of the ELSA
building  situated alongside  the
area under consideration for
ECOcentre redevelopment.
(ECOcentre Status Reoort
cover far right).
lspna $ite
nenouati0n
The plans for an ECOCentre at the Ispra site are
progressing  towards a fully fledged masterplan for
the site and its energy balance. First accomplish-
ments include a survey by infrared measurements
of energy losses from buildings, the on-going
retrofitting of several buildings  and the detailed
plans for installation of solar panels on the south
fagade  of the ELSA (European Laboratory for Struc-
tural Assessment) experimental hall foreseen to be
instdled in 1994.
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EunocouF$e$
Publications - Patents
In 1993 the JRC published 1016 papers. The fol-
lowing pie chart gives the distribution of these pub-
lications  among the JRC Institutes.
The detailed list ofJRC publications  is made avail-
able each year in the "Publications  Bulletin". The
last issue, No 13/ISSN0254-3133,  published in
April 1993, gives the list of JRC publications in
1992. ln 1993,26 JRC patents were also granted.
JRG PUEtIGAII|lNS  & EUR(lG|lUR$ES
agement Education in the frame of the programme
of the European Master in Environmental Man-
agement established  by the Commission  in 1991.
Furthermore,  the JRC organised 8 large interna-
tional conferences and 87 workshops and seminars
to discuss their activities  with scientists of other
organisations  and to disseminate  the results of their
work. This represented  a total of 5000 visitors  to
the Centre during 1993.
Pr hlineinnc ctrticiinc  hri
I n strtute
IR$A
r5%
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Eurocourses - Other Vorkshops  and Seminars
The JRC organised 8 Eurocourses  with 90 guest
lecturers from EC Member States, USA, Canada
and Japan, 40 experts from the JRC Institutes  and
various Directorates  General of the Commission,
and 316 participants  coming from industry, public
administration, universities and research organisa-
tions from the EC Member States and from 20
non-EC  countries.
The courses encompassed  topics within environ-
ment, remote sensing, nuclear  safery materials sci-
ences and civil protection.
Three other one-week courses were organised for
the European  Association for Environmental  Man-
t.I  r'RoJ['r' iltalj  I]...
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Some of the many  young
people who have  taken
advantage of the various
hosting schemes are pictured
here at the JFC-lspra
Human Re$ounce$
The JRC statutory staff comprising officials and
temporary agents, including both scientific-tech-
nical and administrative  staff, amounted  o  1875
agents by the end of December  1993.
During 1993,80  agents left the JRC and 54 peo'
ple were recruited.
Numerous scientists, besides the statutory staff, are
active in the JRC under various hosting  schemes:
- senior scientists hosted for one or sometimes  two
years as visiting scientists;
- experts from national organisations seconded  to
the JRC to participate in selected scientific work;
- postgraduate  students preparing  a doctor degree
trained through a programme of fellowships;
- post-doctoral  scientists  under the Human Capi-
tal and Mobility (HCM) Programme.
The pie-chart gives the repartition of the 217 sci-
entists who were working  at the JRC under these
four schemes.
It is also worthwhile mentioning that thanks to the
Human Capital and Mobility Programme,  the
number of Post-doctoral  scientists present at the
JRC increased from 13 to 91; furthermore, there
are about 18 scientists  from third countries work-
ing at the JRC on a grant in the framework of a
Commission  agreement with their countries or with
the IAEA. Besides the above mentioned  scientists,
several senior scientists  and about 120 trainees  are
working at theJRC with no cost to the EC budget,
in general for a short period of time.
In total, 2230 persons were thus active in the JRC,
in 1993.
Classification  of the visiting
scientists  secondeo experts
and grant  holders  in 1993
24Committments for the execution
of the JRC  activities in 1993
(rounded figures,  mioEcu)
Finance$
The JRC financid resources  in 1993 amounted to
264 mioEcu;  these resources  are stemming from
the EC budget, for the execution  of the specific
programmes and of the S/T support activities for
the Commission,  from contributions from the Ger-
man and the Dutch Governments  for the opera-
tion of the HFR and from the JRC customers  for
the execution of work at their requests.
The budget (commitment credits) executed by the
JRC in 1993, is given in the table below.
Industrial and Materials Technologies
Measurement and Testing
Environment
Human Capital and Mobility
Nuclear Fission Safew
Controlled Thermonuclear Fusion
; mioEcu mioEcu
:
24.9
28.3
47.0
7.7
46.2
13.5
167.6
l  .:'.:  '.,', 
i 
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SSCT Support to the Commission ar
$rork for Third Parties
HFR Reactor
'Work for other Third Parties
Subtotal
,l 
,t,t ,' '  ",'$.6
Subtonl
59.4
Subtotal
16.9
1 1.5
Subtonl
Total
8.6
59.4
28.4
264.0
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and Measurements
The IRfuIM is dedicated to the promotion of Euro-
pean standards  and the harmonisation  of reference
materials and methodohgies.  The Institute connib-
uted to the Framework Programme Line "Me*su.re-
ment and Testing" by executing  its specifc programrne
under the heading  "Reference Materials and Meas-
urements". The character of its worh continued  to fa-
uour non-nuclear aspects  and to moue fom f""do-
mental studies to applied  researclt. It is engaged  in
support actiuities rekted mainly to nuclear safeguards
at the requests of the Directorate  Generalfor External
Relations (DG D in supportto the InternationalAtomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) and to the Directorate  General
for Energy  (Euratom Safeguards Directorate, DG
XWI). It also prouidcs seruices and reference  materials
to uarious customers from the EC Member States.
Reference  Materials and Measurements
The work executed  at IRMM is to contribute  to
improved  harmonisation  and standardisation in
analytical  measurements.  To this end available skills
were oriented :
- to prepare, characterise  and certify high qualiry
reference materids  enabling the establishment of a
coordinated  analytical measurement system on
European level and
- to apply the measurements  expertise  and the re-
fined analytical techniques  to appropriate non-nu-
clear issues.
The IRMM is providing high quality reference
materials for the calibration of analyticalequipment
in all stages of the nuclear  cycle and in various fields
of non-nuclear  issues, with the aim of improving
the reliabiliry of measurements in chemistry and
physics. Samples  for nuclear data measurements
have been prepared and characterised  such as new
1oB and 6LiF reference deposits.
Various reference materials were prepared, charac-
terized and certified. Productiviry and quality in
the preparation of biological, environmental  and
food reference  materials were improved as well as
the control of their elaboration  (humidiry, particle
size, homogeneity  and contamination). Upon re-
quest from the Measurement  and Testing pro-
gramme (former BCR) several special reference
materials  were certified,  such as orange juice (sugar,
amino-acids), pig liver (vitamins),  fly ash (dioxines)
or soils (phenols, cyanides).  Analytical work on
metallo-proteins  and heavy metal traces of environ-
mental or bio-medical importance  also continued.
The Regular European Interlaboratory  Measure-
ment Evaluation Programme (REIMEP) activiry
continued with various Interlaboratory  Measure-
ment on mixed uranium plutonium oxide pellets
and solutions of spent nuclear fuel, synthetic input
and plutonium nitrate; recently, the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) has proposed to in-
clude REIMEP  into its qualiry analysis scheme.
The Ultra Clean Chemical  Laboratory now opera-
tional is used for the determination  ofvery low con-
centration trace elements in a variery of materials.
Interlaboratory rounds with up to 70 partners on
trace elements in natural and synthetic water as well
as one on iron in human serum have been con-
cluded within the International Measurement
Evaluation  Programme  (IMEP).
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Determinations of the silicon molar mass to im-
prove the accuracy of the Avogadro Number were
performed  for German, Itdian and Japanese  part-
ners.
A set of rules of "Good Practice"  have been worked
out to enable accurate worldwide traceabilirv of
chemical  measurements.
In the field of fission technology, neutron  measure-
ments continued to be carried out on basic cross-
sections  :
- experiments on the fission cross-section  of 235U
and on the totd cross-section  of 10B;
- analysis of total cross-section  of 58Ni and 60Ni;
- the cross-section  for neutron inelastic scattering
from 238U and from palladium isotopes (fission prod-
ucts) are being investigated.
As for fusion technology,  high resolution total cross-
section measurements on natural iron have been
performed.
An intercomparison  of the standardisation of thin
233U layers involving dso the US National Institute
of Standards andGchnology  (NIST)  was findised.
Measurements  of very low contaminations  in vari-
ous materials, e.g. environmental samples, have been
performed using a new Germanium detector, in-
stalled ar225 m depth in the HADES (HighActiv-
iry Disposal Experimental  Site) underground  labo-
ratory of the SCK/CEN,  Mol, Belgium.  Its under-
ground location  allows  a considerable  reduction  of
the background from cosmic  rays and neutron acti-
vation.
Community and External Services
The IRMM continued the preparation  of a series
of reference materids for safeguards  measurements
which were supplied to the IAEA. It also executed
safeguards verification measurements  according to
the requests of the Euratom  Safeguards  Directo-
rate of DG XVII (qualiry control programme  co-
ordinated by the Institute for all ECSAM - Euro-
pean Commissiont Safeguards  Analytical Measure-
ments - laboratories).  In particular, results of the
analytical measurements  on mixed uranium pluto-
nium oxide pellets, plutonium nitrate solution,
spent fuel and synthetic  input solutions  were col-
lected for evaluation.
The isotopic fingerprint  method which allows the
identification of the origin of some products or
pollutants, has been developed  and applied to sul-
phur in fossil fuels (responsible  for SO, emissions
during combustion leading to environmentd  pol-
lution) and to carbon, oxygen and nitrogen in food
and drugs, to prevent fraudulent actions.
Activities have been initiated  on the development
of means for legislative controls (DG III) by pro-
viding suitable certified reference  materials.
In support ofthe Consumer Protection Service,lead
analyses have been performed in different hair prod-
ucts.
'W'ork in support of the Directorate  General for
Agriculture has concentrated on the following top-
ics: test production  of ewe-curd reference  materi-
als, freeze-drying procedure of lemon juice and
preparation of milk powder spiked with dioxines
and furanes.
29THE JRC IIII$IIIUIES
The Institute for
Inansunanium Element$
The ITU has expertise  and unique equipment for
proPerry  studies on nuclear fuel materiab. It executes,
within the Nuclear Fission Softry Programme, reseArclt
on the toftry of actinides in the nuclear fuel cycle. It
also contributes  t0 researclt  on reactzr tofrry and on
the management of radioactiue waste. It prouides sci-
entific and technical support ofnuclear safeguards  upon
request from the Directorates General for External Re-
lations (DG D and for Energl (DG XVII). In addi-
tion, the ITU is engaged in a number of important
czntrncts at the request of the nuclear indus*y.
Safety of Actinides in the Nuclear Fuel Cycle
The ITU concentrated its efforts to assess the life-
time limitation of current Light \fater Reactor
(L\fru fuels, with emphasis on the analysis of the
formation of structural  defects at the fuel rod sur-
face at high burn-up ("rim effect").
Work on deactivation of actinides (long-life radio-
active wastes)  by transmutation  was continued. In
a collaboration with CEA, EdE ECN and KFK,
the major part of studies focused on the transmuta-
tion of Tc-99,I-  129, and minor actinides in an
inert matrix, in view of irradiations in PHENIX,
HFR, and OSIRIS. An irradiation  experiment  to
study possibilities of transmuting  technetium in the
Petten reactor was started. Moreover,  a new "Mi-
nor Actinides"  laboratory, conceived in view of pre-
paring and testing fuel for new transmutation ex-
periments,  has been designed. Separation of acti-
nides has been experienced with a special compound
(trialkyl-phosphine  oxide) in processes including
centrifugal extraction.
Studies concerning the safety of actinides  were pur-
sued in collaboration with more than 50 national
research institutions  in the world.
An experiment for investigating  the transport
mechanisms of large nuclear aerosol particles (in
particular, UO, particles) in ducts and chimneys
was carried out. Experimental  and theoretical stud-
ies focused on the complete determination of heat
capacity data of UO, in the pre-melting region.
Technological advances  concerned  the construction
ofa laser flash machine  for diffusiviry measurements
on irradiated  fuel samples and the calibration of a
shielded  Knudsen cell for vaporisation  experiments
with irradiated fuel samples.
Reactor S"f.ry
Mathematical codes for reactor safery studies have
been developed  and applied in view of the planned
PHEBUS  fission gas release experiments. Ultra-
:::'iTil:ffi:' *1i Tl'f ;:ff.iT":,.: ::.
Characterisation of Radioactive  W'aste
-Work in the field of nuclear waste characterisation
concentrated  on the study of effects which deter-
mine the long term stabiliry  of spent fuel in various
environments. Leach tests were and will be carried
out in autoclaves with: 1) irradiated UO, powder;
2) segments of irradiated  fuel rods with pre-formed
defects; 3) mixed oxide fuel irradiated to a burn-up
of 50 GWd/t (in preparation).
3AThe effect of radiation damage and oxidation state
on the leaching behaviour of simulated high burn-
up fuel was further investigated.  Models describing
the interaction of steam and water with spent fuel
were extended to leaching and oxidation.
Efforts were made to clari$'the  oxidation  of fission
product containing fuel and to establish relations
between  oxygen potential and oxygen to metal ra-
tio for various burn-ups.
Newly developed  equipment  has been used for the
non-destructive  analysis of irradiated fuel rods by
passive  neutron interrogation.
Basic Studies on Actinides
Diflbrent classes of neptunium  and plutonium com-
pounds  were prepared  (mostly in the form of single
crystals), characterised  and encapsulated  for basic
physical property studies. Special  efforts were made
to produce large single crystals of NpSb and of
UFerAln for structural investigations.
Mossbauer  measurements on NpX, compounds
were performed under pressure in order to eluci-
date the electronic  structure  of these compounds.
A new faciliry for measuring  the specific heat of
actinides at low temperatures underwent testing.
Attempts  were made to clariS' factors which influ-
ence permanent magnetism in rare earth-transition
metal systems, and a theory of the Curie tempera-
tures of localizedsystems  was developed. Electronic
and structural investigations were carried out with
::::::"on 
radiation rrom European  and us
Community and External Services
The analysis of samples taken by nuclear  safeguards
inspectors at different nuclear installations  within
the European Communiry continued to be achieved
upon request by the EURATOM  Safeguards Di-
rectorate (ESD). An expert system for qualiry as-
surance  was further developed  and tested.  Prepara-
tions for the installation  and operation of analytical
safeguards laboratories at the site of large reproc-
essing plants continued.  The final specifications
for the Sellafield laboratorywere  issued. The equip-
ment for non-destructive  analysis  has been tested
and installed.
Illegally imported  nuclear material discovered in the
Member States was found to be of low significance.
External contract work deals with the fabrication
of minor actinide containing fuel, the characterisa-
tion of uranium dioxide irradiated to high burn-up
in power plants, the analysis of chemical  interac-
tions benveen ZrO, and UOr, and a study of me-
chanical  properties  of Light \7ater Reactor fuel.
Third parry contract work increased during 1993
and now constitutes about 5o/o of the budget of the
Institute.
Exploratory  Research
UN powders, UN-AI powder blends, and sintered
UN-AI  discs were prepared and characterised. Com-
patibiliry tests were performed  at temperatures up
to 600'C. The results are being evaluated in view
of the development of new fuels for Materials Test
Reactors.
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Aduanced Matenials
The IAM executes  the specifcprogramme  onAduanced
Materials and exploits and o?erates the High Flux
Reactor for the Dutch and German authorities. It is
engaged in pre-normatiue  research related to stand-
ards and codes,  and in worh on a czntractual  basis for
industry. During 1993, it concentrated  its ffirt on
the research  areas of surface modifcation technology,
reliabili4t and life extension,  materials for extreme
enuironments, and fusion materiak.
Materials and Measurements
Coating  technology was the subject of a large part
of activities.  European  research networks actively
promoted within the growing field of surface engi-
neering focused their attention on hard surfacing
for wear resistance, fibre coatings  for composite
interface  engineering  and biocompatible coatings
for prostheses. The Advanced  Coating  Centre, a
joint venture with the Energie Centrum Nederland
(ECN), became  fully operational in Ig93 and initi-
ated bilateral actions for the development  of new
coatings and coating  processes  technology.  Its range
of facilities include plasma and thermal spraying,
and thermal and plasma assisted  chemical vapour
deposition techniques.
In the frame of the EUREKA-CEFIR  project, ex-
pertise has been gained in the application of con-
trolled coating layers onto ceramic fibres coupled
with a novel composite fabrication process.
A chemical technique has been developed  for pro-
ducing nanocrystalline ceramic coatings (e.g.
alumina  and yttria on ceria-stabilized  zirconia). A
new precipitation technique was developed for the
production of large amounts of ceramic  powder of
composition  difficult to obtain by other means.
Laser surface melting was found to improve  the fa-
tigue life of stainless steel at least as much as high
qualiry electropolishing.  The substitution  of gold
alloys in dental prostheses by plasma sprayed  tita-
nium glass ceramic layers was studied. The adhe-
sion of glazed films deposited on titanium  or on an
intermediate layer was determined.  Multilayer coat-
ings of porous titanium  and hydroxyapatite  on tita-
nium alloy substrates  were characterised structur-
ally and mechanically in view of orthopedic appli-
cations for femoral and knee prosthesis.  The wear
rate and the friction coefficients  of titanium  and
CoCrMo alloys  as articulating components against
polyethylene  were determined,
The Networks (AMES, ENIQ and NESQ)
launched to integrate European efforts on inspec-
tion procedure qualification for heavy dury struc-
tural components  concentrated  on materials reju'
venation, integration  of fracture mechanics  and on
inspection, involve the management of projects
aiming at codes, standards and industrid  practice
improvement. They support activities within DG
III, DG XI and DG )il[I.
Corrosion studies have been performed on newly
developed  advanced metallic  materials having po-
tential for gas turbine applications  in order to de-
termine why industrial corrosion found in practice
is underestimated  by laboratory  studies in simu-
Iated environments.Unique facilities  were developed to study the be-
haviour of materials  under the combined condi-
tions of stress and very high hydrogen pressure  such
as those occurring in the petrochemical  industry.
A model predicting the creep behaviour  of steels
for steam raising plant has been established and
verified.
An ultra high temperarure  faciliry was built for test-
ing the mechanical behaviour of ceramic compos-
ite materials  (e.g. bi-directionally  reinforced  ceramic
composites) in hot corrosive environments.
\Work on SiC/SiC  material, which is potentially ap-
plicable to fusion reacrors, showed that European
industrial SiC/SiC material will satis$' low activa-
tion criteria. However,  ceramic  breeder materials
were found to be reactive in high temperarure rests,
towards the SiO, content of SiC/SiC composites.
The thermal fatigue lives of first wall componenrs,
manufactured  with welded and brazed segmenrs,
were found to be a factor 5 below that estimated
using nuclear  codes. In contrast, components with
cracks produced by plasma disruption were shown
to have fatigue lives at least one order of magnitude
more than that foreseen by fracture mechanics.
High Flux Reactor
The High Flux Reactor (HFR) at Petten was oper-
ated at close to 100% of the scheduled operation
time and the irradiation capacity  was used to about
600/o.
The topical  sectors of utilised capaciry remained
largely unchanged with respect to 1992.
Community and External Services
A considerable effort was invested  in the perform-
ance characterisation of new and/or improved  me-
chanical testing methods for advanced materials.
This has resulted in equipment  improvements  (e.g.
high  temperature  radiant furnace, laser
extensomete!  advanced  pyrometer),  which are be-
ing transferred into commercial  products.
The IAM was stronglyinvolved  in an interlaboratory
prestandardisation testing  programme on advanced
ceramics/composites/coatings.  European workshops
on standardisation of test methodologies for ceram-
ics corrosion  and mechanical testing were also or-
ganised.
A study on the corrosive degradation of automo-
bile catalyst systems enabled improvements  in the
catalyst/washcoat/support system to be fo rmulated.
Technical advice was provided to DG XI (Environ-
ment) and DG III (Industry) in the formulation of
Commission  directives  on ceramic catalyst supports
and ceramics  standards.
Third parry contract work increased during 1993
and now constitutes  about l0o/o of the budget of
the Institute. Contracts were obtained from the
energy sector for materials  development,  and for
the production  of radioisotopes  (medical and in-
dustrial  applications)  or for the nuclear irradiation
of structural materials in the HFR.
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The ISEI contributes  to some Parts of the specifc  re-
search programmes on Working  Enuironment, Meas-
urement and Testing, Enuironment, Nuclear Fission
Softry and Fusion. It executes  seueral actiuities in Sup-
port of the Community Policies and is engaged  in Ex-
ploratory Research  and in Third Party Work.
'Working Environment
The activity on cognitive  ergonomics was centred
on experimental and field research in the working
environment  of air traffic control to evaluate stress
factors.  Studies on safery at work focused on analy-
sis of human-machine interactions, in transport
systems for improving  human reliabiliry. A fault
detection  method for chemical processes  has been
developed.
Measurement  and Testing
The development  of a portable interferometer based
on electronic speckle  pattern analysis to be used for
real time measurements  of microdeformations  was
completed.
A new optical method for stone surface diagnostics
was tested and successfully applied to the chemical
degradation of surfaces such as in the case of monu-
ments exposed to air pollution.
The development of standards  for the application
of acoustic emissions to aeronautic  materials was
pursued.
A new model, proposed in the previous years, to
assess high cycle fatigue damage in metallic struc-
tures has been validated for the case of stationary
fatigue cycling. This model is exploited for a better
evaluation  of life expectancy of means of
transportation.
Prenormative research  in photovoltaic systems  was
pursued with the development of a fast, sampling
flash radiometer and of thin film reliabiliry  test pro-
cedures. Annealing  tests of light induced degrada-
tion on thin film large  area amorphous silicon mod-
ules were performed.  tVork to integrate  large area
fagade modules in new facilities  was continued  as
well as the contribution  to standards organisations,
namely International Electrotechnical  Commission
and Deutsches Komitee ftir Elektrotechnik.
Environment
In the area of industrial risk, the application of de-
cision support systems to the management of haz-
ardous wastes  has been pursued. A first experiment
with multi-media decision  support systems has been
made together with studies for the integration of
geographic  information system. Plant safery and re-
liabiliry studies have been pursued  with the partici-
pation to TOMHID,'a STEP (Science  and Tech-
nology for Environmental  Protection) project for
the identification and screeningof  hazards  in socio-
technical systems,  and to FORMENTOR,  a
EUREKA  project aiming to develop real-time  op-
erator decision support systems for on-line  use in
the control of complex  hazardous  plants. Applica-
tions of the STARS (Software Tools for the Analysis
of Reliabiliry  and Safery) integrated software  sys-
tem to specific cases have also been performed.  Fi-
nally, a new activiry on safery critical computer  sys-
tems has started.
In the area of remote sensing techniques, the feasi-
biliry phase of the Centre for Earth Observation
(CEO) was completed and the pathfinder  phase
started.
Nuclear Safeguards, Nuclear Fission Safery and
Fusion
In the area of safeguards and fissile materials man-
agement,  a mobile robot for remote verification in
storage areas and an active video vision system trig-
gered by scene change detection were developed.
Thermal, humidiry  and mechanical tests were per-
formed in the Laboratory for Surveillance  and Con-
tainment (LaSCo) as well as sensor studies  and in-
vestigation on integrated  systems of video surveil-
lance with other sensors.  Development  and on-siteIN$TITUTE  T{lR 8Y$TEMS ETIGII'ITERING  Ail|t IilT|lRMATIC
applications  of sealing techniques have been pur-
sued.
Fission  reactor  safery  studies proceeded  via the de-
velopment of expert systems to support plant safery
and reliabiliry management.  Experiments  on the
pressurised thermal  shock test rig were completed,
to evaluate the safery margins of the primary pip-
ing of a reactor.
In the area of thermonuclear  fusion, the work in
support of the design of a blanket handling device
for the Next Step (NET/ITER - Next European
Torus/lnternational  Thermonuclear Experimental
Reactor) machine was pursued by combined  com-
puter simulation and experimental validation.
Electromagnetic forces occurring  in blanket attach-
ment locks of the Next European Tokamak Reactor
in case of plasma disruption,  were calculated and
validation tests of damping  effects on magnetically
induced vibrations  started. Envelope post-acciden-
tal temperature, transient analysis for the Next Step
and for a power reactor, as well as classification  stud-
ies of activated  wastes were also carried out.
Community and External Services
Image processing  and laser range finder were ap-
plied for design information  verification,  thermal
mechanical tests for containment and surveillance,
installation of ultrasonic sealing-bolts in the
Sellafield  plant of BNFL and volume  tests in mini-
TAME (in support of DG I on nuclear safeguards
for IAEA).
The new parallel computer  (CS-l Concerto)  devel-
oped in the frame of an Esprit project has been
installed and its performances  for image processing
and synthesis has been evaluated.
The design of a European Coordination Centre for
Aircraft Incident  Reporting Systems (ECC-AIRS)
was completed and the implementation of a pilot
system was started (in support of DG VII).
The Community Documentation  Centre on Indus-
trial Risk (CDCIR)  and that for biotechnology safery
and regulation  (BIOSAFE)  were operated. The
work on the civil protection pilot information  sys-
tem was completed  (in support of DG XI).
Studies  also concerned the area of holograms syn-
thesis, interferometry, tagging/sealing  and solar tech-
niques (in support of DG XIII for valorisation  of
European research and for technology  transfer).
Several  works were implemented  such as the reali-
sation of video surveillance systems for computer
aided recording  and reviewing,  the production  of
sealing bolts and the development of transport  and
training computerised information archives (in sup-
port of DG XVII).
European demonstration project proposals in the
area of photovoltaics,  heating, building, transport
and industry sectors were appraised  (in support of
DG XVII on solar energy and energy savings).
The ISEI continued  to assist the General Secre-
tariat of the Commission  for operation  and devel-
opment of the authoring  system of the documenta-
tion antifraud project and for the computer-aided
management of parliamentary  petitions.
Neural nerworks tools were implemented  for statis-
tical applications  such as typology of European re-
gions and foreign trade statistics (in support of
EUROSTAT).
For Third Parry \Work, calibration,  certification and
assistance tests were performed on new photovoltaic
devices in ESTI (European Solar Test Installation).
Exploratory Research
Exploratory  research mainly concerned  neural net-
works for teleoperated  vehicles, surface sensors and
propagation  of solitons.
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The EI actiuity is essentially  focussed on the Enuiron-
ment Protection  Programme dnd, to much lesser ex-
tent, 0n the Working Enuironment  Subprograrnme.
A releuant part of the Institute tffir, is spent on the
scientift and technical  support to aarious Commis-
sionls seruices main emphasis being giuen to that pro-
uided to the Directorate General for Enuironment
Nuclear Softry and Ciuil Protection  (DG XI).
Atmospheric Pollution
Biosphere-atmosphere  interaction  studies have con-
cerned the potential contribution of vegetation
emissions in the Mediterranean  basin to tropo-
spheric ozone formation and consequently to glo-
bal change. The EI has coordinated  the European
project on the Biogenic Emissions in the Mediter-
ranean fuea (BEMA),  the first experimental  cam-
paign ofwhich - performed in May{une 1993 near
Rome with the participation of 12 national  labora-
tories -  was focused on the estimation of volatile
organic compounds  (VOC ) fluxes.
Laboratory and field studies on the chemistry of
sulphur compounds in the marine troposphere  and
the modelling of their conversion into pardcles as
well as of the impact of the aerosol formation  on
the radiative  properties  ofthe atmosphere have been
extended. Experimental data gathered in the course
of a cruise across the North-Atlantic  have been ex-
ploited to assess the role of natural and an-
thropogenic  sulphur.
A data base has been assembled from the experi-
mental data collected  in the atmosphere  tracer cam-
paigns (1989-1991 and 1992) to assist modellers
for the verification of air transport models within
the framework of the EUREKA  programme
TRACT/TRANSALP  (Tiansport of Air Pollutant
over Complex Terrains/Ti'ansalpine  tansport ofAir
Pollutants).
In the field of air chemistry  studies  focus has been
maintained on the tropospheric  oxidation  mecha-
nisms of biogenically  and anthropogenically  emit-
ted compounds, on the righttime chemistry and
on the role of selected nitrogen species in the gen-
eration of toxic compounds. The analysis of trends
and episodes of tropospheric  ozone in the Alpine
region is complemented  with the characterisation
of photochemical compounds occurring in these
circumstances.
Soil and'Water Pollution:  'Waste
The models developed from laboratory studies on
the spreading  of containments in terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems  have been verified in field. The
transport behaviour of selenium  in the course of
field migration  experiments has been investigated
by means of non invasive spectroscopic measure-
ments at the soil/water interface.
The handbook dealing with dioxin detection and
with environmental monitoring  and therapies to
counteract  intoxications  connected with mycotoxins
development in the course ofalgal blooms, has been
updated.
European  Chemicds  Bureau  (ECB)
The ECB which has been established within the EI
since January lst 1993, is supporting  the imple-
mentation of EC legislation  for the control ofchemi-
cals, i.e. classification  and labelling of dangerous
substances, notification of new substances, testing
methods,  existing chemicds, export/import control,
36The European  Chemicals Inventory Database
(EUCLID) has been made operational  and a
number of harmonised electronic data-set discs
from chemical industry and from importers has been
processed and registered.
A third updated compact disk version of ECDIN
(Environmental Chemical Data and Information
Nework) databank on environmental chemicals has
been made available.
European Centre for Validation of Alternative
testing Methods (ECVAM)
The now formally created ECVAM is providing  a
support for DG XI in relation  to all aspects of Di-
rective 8616091EEC  on the protection of animals
used for laboratory  experiments.
'W'orking Environment
The systematic  collection  and critical evaluation of
data on trace metals in human tissues and body
fluids in view of deriving reference values has been
continued  within the framework  of the EUREKA
EUROENVIRON  project (TRACY  subproject).
Community and External Services
'Within 
the framework  of the technical  and scien-
tific support to DG XI focussed on air pollution
issues,  an air qualiry monitoring campaign  has been
performed in Brussels in close collaboration with
DG XI and municipal environmental  authorities.
The second intercomparison  exercise for nitrogen
dioxide  measurement  specially  addressed  to south-
European countries - has been organised and per-
formed.
EI has coordinated the weekly air sampling in some
EMEP (European Monitoring and Evaluation Pro-
gramme) stations located in the Mediterranean  ba-
sin, for the monitoring of volatile organic com-
pounds.
The European Atmospheric  Tiacer Experiment
(ETEX), aimed at evaluating the qualiry of atmos-
pheric models when used in emergency conditions,
met an unexpected success of participation,  with
23 countries  participating to the first dry run, held
in spring 1993.
The development  and the management  ofdatabanks
on radiological  contamination of the environment
and occupational  exposure of nuclear  plants opera-
tors have been continued.
A coding/decoding  sofrware  for rapid exchange of
information within EU in case of radiological emer-
gencies (ECURIE - Radiological  Information Ex-
change System)  has been prepared.
In support to DG III, a CD-ROM  of the first ver-
sion of the EU databank on pharmaceutical prod-
ucts (ECPHIN) has been made available.
tVork performed  for DG VI related to the control
of wine (sugaring,  watering,  databank) by Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance methodologies has led to the
creation of "The European Office for \Wine, Alco-
hol and Spirit Drinks".
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The IRSA executes the programme  on the Application
of Remote Sensing Techniquel The Institute prouides
a major scientifc support for the utilisation  of remote
sensing  data in agricultural statistics,  at the request of
the Directorate  General  for Agricuhure (DG VI) and
the European Statistical  Office (EUROSTAT);  it also
prouides  scientifc and technical support at the request
of the Directorates  General for External Relations
(DG I), Deuelopment (DG VIID, and Enuironment,
Nuclear Softry and Ciuil Protection  (DG XI).
Environmental Monitoring in Europe
New initiatives have emerged  in the field of inte-
grated ecological mapping:
- the development  of a new project on European
forest mapping and monitoring, entitled Forest In-
formation  from Remote Sensingwith particular em-
phasis on forest ecosystems;
- the development of operational methodologies for
the mapping  and the monitoring  of land degrada-
tion in Mediterranean  regions. These are currently
being tested over sites in Greece and Spain.
In support of these activities, data interpretation
was carried out by newly developed  techniques in-
cluding neural networks, expert systems,  integrated
geographical information systems  and automatic
image segmentation.
Global Change
As a contribution to the worldwide effort to under-
stand and predict changes in the global environ-
ment, the IRSAhas  continued to develop techniques
to derive relevant  information  from earth observa-
tion data.
Examples  of this work include  :
- continental scale data sets for Africa and Asia
collected and processed  in order to evaluate vegeta-
tion processes  on a multi- temporal basis. The re-
sults were used as input into climate  models.
- a new vegetation index, the Global Environmen-
tal Monitoring Index (GEMI), developed  to derive
information  from these data.
Global change  research has also considered the
marine environment. Particular  emphasis  has been
given to the development of techniques to measure
sea surface temperature  and primary productivity
via ocean colour and to assimilate  these data in
numerical models.
Advanced  Techniques of Earth Observation
The development of advanced  techniques of earth
observation  continued. In particular, polarimetric
radar data collected from airborne  campaigns  have
been used to obtain a better understandine  of for-
ests and their evolution.
In addition,  tlvo European Remote Sensing  Satel-
lite No.l projects are being undertaken  :
- the International  Forest Investigation project
which is evaluating the potential of satellite borne
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) data to map and
monitor forests;
- the evaluation of the capabiliry of the SAR data to
provide information  on European agriculture  in
terms of surface and yield.
The calibration  of the European Microwave  Signa-
ture Laboratory was completed in 1993. A Call for
Experiments  for use of the laboratory was distrib-
uted to European laboratories  and an experiment
plan formed, overseen by an Advisory Committee
of internationally  recognised  experts.
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Finally, a new programme has been initiated which
explores the performance  of high spectral resolu-
tion data (laboratory,  field and airborne data) in
order to derive geophysical  parameters  relevant to
forestry and agriculture.
Community Services
\7ork continued on the assessment  of the marine
productiviry  of the upwelling  area off the North
'W'est African  coast, starting from satellite derived
sea surface temperature and ocean colour data.
These data are being used to validate the ongoing
work on the derivation of chlorophyll  maps from
satellite data and the modelling  of the hydrodynam-
ics of the upwelling area (in support of DG I).
In the pilot project for the application of remote
sensing to agricultural statistics, Action 2 (moni-
toring the condition of vegetation on a continental
scale using low spatial resolution  satellite data) has
concentrated on the routine processing  of satellite
data. Action 4 (rapid estimates of change in acre-
ages and potential  yield) has taken into account 53
sites across Europe, from which bi-weekly  facsimi-
les showing the current estimate of areas under crop
were forwarded to DG M and EUROSTAT
Techniques  were developed to monitor and charac-
terise vegetation patterns, and particularly biomass
burning, at continental scales. This was supported
by a field campaign in southern Guinea. From this
work, a new project entitled "Fire in Global and
Environmental  Monitoring" has been developed  to
map and monitor fire events on a continental or
sub-continental  basis (in support of DG VIII).
The Ocean Colour European Archive Nerwork,  a
joint project with the European  Space Agency
(ESA), has prepared  all facilities and tools required
for the processing and archival of the Coastal Zone
Colour Scanner satellite  data. Linked to this, a new
programme,  the Ocean Colour Techniques for
Observation,  Processing and Utilisation System
project, for the utilisation of data from the Sea view-
ing Wide field of view sensor (Seawifs) has been
initiated with the European  Space Agency. Vork
was also undertaken to investigate the use of re-
mote sensing in the revision of the Coordination of
Informatics on the Environment Land Cover map
(in support of DG XI).
External Services
The Tiopical  Ecosystem Environmental  Observa-
tions by Satellites  (TREES) project (a joint project
with ESA) has established a first inventory  of tropi-
cal forest cover.
For the European  Airborne Remote Sensing Capa-
biliry (EARSEC), a joint project with ESA, work
progressed satisfactorily in three directions:  the de-
velopment of an advanced  airborne imaging
spectrometer, the improvement of an existing air-
borne SAR and the development of systems for the
processing of both the SAR and spectrometer data.
A Third Parry \Work contract  has been initiated to
establish a network of Mediterranean regions for
the timely monitoring  of available water resources,
including the creation within each region of \flater
Resources Monitoring Units.
The EUREKA/EUROMAR project VISIMAR
(Visualisation  and Simulation of Marine Environ-
ment Processes) has produced an animation system
that shows the dynamic behaviour  of geophysical
processes.
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The IST connibutes to the Measurement and Testing,
the Nuclear  Fission Softtl and Fusion, and to the
Enuironment  Programmes. It is engaged  in seueral
support actiuities at the request of Commission's  seru-
ices, mainly in the f,eld of nuclear safeguards for the
Directorates  General for External  Relations (DG f)
and Energy Policy (DG WID.
Reactor S"f.ry
The study of severe accident phenomena, an area
where public perception of risk is high and interna-
tional cooperation  is important,  has been the sub-
ject of activities related to the FARO and the joint
CEA{RC Phebus Fission Products programmes.
On FARO, tests simulating, on a large scale, in-
vessel phenomena  during severe accidents,  have
been carried out on molten fuel quenching  in wa-
ter, after an extensive faciliry modification.
In relation to Phebus-FB the preparations for the
first test, involving fuel melting and release of fis-
sion products in a simulated  reactor containment,
have been completed with the collaboration  of the
CEA. The ESTER computer  code package  will be
applied to the post-test  analysis of the first Phebus-
FP tests.
Fusion Gchnology
Verification and testing of safety relevant systems
in the European Tiitium Handling Laboratory
(ETHEL) has continued under the supervision of
the Italian Regulatory Authority (ENEA/DISP),
in the perspective  of the Nuclear Testing in 1994.
Preparatory research  activities using hydrogen  and
deuterium have also continued.
The cooperation  berween the IST (ETHEL  facil-
ity) and the German Kernforschungzentrum,
Karlsruhe,  (KFK, TLK faciliry) continued.
The EURATOM  Safeguards  Directorate and the
joint ETHEL/TLK task force pursued discussions
on the elaboration of a common tritium control
methodology, specifically applicable  within these
two civil tritium facilities.
'W'orking Environment
The Ventilation and Pollutant tansport Modelling
project has progressed  via the refinement of the com-
puter code TRAFLU.
Measurement  and Testing
A 4-storey  reinforced concrete structure has been
constructed  and tested at the ELSA reaction wall
under simulated severe earthquake loading. In par-
allel, a large-scale model of a bridge was tested us-
ing the so-called substructuring technique, allow-
ing physical  testing of a complex structure to be
limited to its critical parts (i.e. those which are ex-
pected to undergo severe deformations),  the rest of
the structure  being modelled by a computer code
running in parallel with the experiment.  This ac-
tiviry performed  within a scientific nerwork under
the Human Capital and Mobiliry programme, aims
to enlarge the current application field and to im-
prove the reliabiliry of EUROCODE 8, the provi-
sional European  standards for the design of civil
engineering structures in seismic areas.
A large steel/concrete  composite structure designed
according to EUROCODE 8 will be tested in 1994
with the view of comparing its actual behaviour
against the intended design behaviour. The ELSA
team has also contributed to the COST C1 project,
the European ConcertedAction on Control ofsemi-
rigid behaviout of civil engineering structural  con-
nections.Industrial Hazards
The work focused on the assessment,  improvement
and harmonisation  of safery methodologies.
The Facilicy  for Investigating Runaway Events  Safely
(FIRES) was operated to develop advanced  meth-
odologies for the determination  of safery conditions,
process  optimisation,  process control and earlywarn-
ing detection of runaway initiation.
Commissioning  tests are now undervrray  on the new
large-scale  Depressurisation,  Relief and Contain-
ment Using Large Apparatus venting faciliry, and
commissioning of the venting of long horizontal
vessels faciliry is expected to start by the end of the
year. Experimental  data and design  methodologies
based on the previous Multi-Phase  Multi-Compo-
nent facility have contributed to the work of a
number of international  working  groups (ISO Tech-
nical Committee 185, DIERS/Design Institute for
Emergency Relief Systems and DECHEMA,
Deutsche Gesellschaft ftir  Chemisches
Apparatewesen,  chemische Technik und
Biotechnologie,  e.V).
The emergency pressure relief computer package
RELIEF is ready for use and validation against ex-
periments. A model describing the runawaylvent-
ing of high pressure (supercritical)  catalyst  bed re-
actors has been completed.
In the field of dense gas dispersion, a three-dimen-
sional computer code is under validation, the ex-
tension of the one-dimensional shallow  layer model
into wo-dimensions  being under progress.
A rwo-dimensional  computer  code for the numeri-
cal simulation of combustion and explosion proc-
esses, currently  under development, showed  a high
resolution  prediction capabiliry.
Community and External Services
The IST has continued to provide  a scientific  and
technical support to the Directorate  General for
External Economic Relations (IAEA) and the
EURATOM Safeguards Directorate (ESD) in the
field of nuclear safeguards.
An intense programme of training courses and cali-
bration exercises has been performed  in PERIA to
meet and satisfy the Commission  policy related to
nuclear safeguards in fuel fabrication facilities.
Instruments for Non Destructive Analysis  tech-
niques and related data evaluation  methods  have
been developed  and tested for application  by IAEA
inspectors.
Development  of industrial size volume calibration
and measurement  techniques for reprocessing  plants
in support of the EURATOM Safeguards  Directo-
rate has also continued at the TAnk MEasurement
(TAME) laboratory, which is a large scale multitank
laboratory  fully operational since 1993. Studies on
the accurate bulk volume measurement  have been
performed  in the key points of rypical reprocessing
facilities  where such measurements are usually made
for the fissile material balance/accountancy  pur-
Poses.
Exploratory  Research Activities
Several activities covered long-term environmental
problems like radioactive waste management, iron
production  using hydrogen,  and atmospheric  cir-
culation models.
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The IPTS has a technology  watch function and also
performs scientif.c and technological  studies, at the
request of the Seruices  of the Commission,  mainly in
the fields of transport, enuironment  and energl and
with particular anention to industrial innouation.
Work on the development of ESTO (European
Science & Technology Observatory) aims at the
realisation  of an information system on current-re-
search in Europe. Data collected in the 1992 sur-
vey from sources  of information  on R&D projects
were analysed  and made compatible with the Com-
missiont recommended standard, CERIF. User re-
quirements  and a feasibility study concerning  the
implementation of an intelligent interface for this
information  system were completed.
Following the study on the Competitiveness of
European Space Industries, the IPTS worked out a
study on future space markets  whose scope was  :
- to describe space markets  according to a number
of criteria: competitiviry transition, potential cap-
tive markets;
- to provide, for each class of application, an esti-
mation of the current size of the market and its
potential for growth;
- to evaluate the competitive  position of the Euro-
pean space industry.
The second phase of a study initiated in 199 I , con-
cerning the Electrification of the European High
}P;.lTiain 
Network, was completed.  The scope
- to perform  in-depth evaluations of the relative
merits of three competing  electrification systems;
- to execute techno-economic  modelling of the fu-
ture growth of international  traffic throughout
Europe;
- to forecast demand for high-speed  rolling stock in
different regions (in support of DG for Industry).
Activities in support of the Forward Studies Unit
of the Commission  concerned industrial and envi-
ronmental problems, including global change as-
pects. \fork related to market-based  approaches
for environmental  protection focused  on least-cost
solutions  for achieving environmental qualiry tar-
gets, and on barriers to business acceptance of mar-
ket-based instruments. The survey of global change
research and policy continued in 1993 to update
the scientific assessment of these issues and to serve
as a basis or a reference  for the definition and/or
evaluation of Community  and international re-
sponse policies.
In the field of environmental  protection, the IPTS
has also made a proposal for the establishment of
an "Observatory  in Best Available Technologies
developments"  (BAT). A contribution concerning
steel coil coating  technology  will serve as a proto-
type for further BAT exercises. Concerning the
evaluation of environmental  projects and pro-
grammes,  another study has resulted  in a catalogue
of the various methods and techniques  currently
applied in the evaluation of environmental effects,
together with a preliminary assessment of the
strengths  and weaknesses of each approach (in sup-
port of DG for Environment,  Nuclear Safery and
Civil Protection).lllSTlT|}ryf r0R P['StPFSrllE IEClltl0[g,tt0rl STUlllEt'  '
.::. '
i,i
\flork in support of the DG for Energy involved
the review and assessmenr of energy technologies
which may become available in the long term (year
2020 and beyond).  Three technologies  were ini-
tially taken into consideration:
fuel cells technology : a first study completed  in
September I993,has  allowed the definition ofmany
criteria of interest: the specificarions  of the prevail-
ing system configurations, the approximate  dares
for their commercial availabiliry  the expected  in-
vestment/operating  costs, the areas of application,
the impact on the environment, etc.;
technologies for CO, sepzuation, storage and/or
sequestration : these technologies  could become  "a
must" for preventing the increase of atmospheric
CO, concentration,  as a result of fossil fuel com-
bustion.  The emphasis  was placed upon studying
the technological  and economic paramerers con-
trolling the accession of these technologies ro the
market;
nuclear fission reactor and fuel cycle data : a pre-
liminary survey of the state of the art of fuel fabri-
cation and recycling, and of prospects for improve-
ments in the reprocessing  plants has been carried
out.tilllEx
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